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Background to Project   
I t i d b i j• n response  o concerns ra se   y  n ury 
researchers, the ICD‐10‐AM external cause 
h h h d i ifi i ic apter  as  a  s gn cant rev s ons 
beginning with ICD‐10‐AM Third Edition





Context for Research   
• Injuries are a significant cause of hospitalisation             
in Australia
bl h l h d d• Important pu ic  ea t   ecisions are ma e on 
the basis of national morbidity data
• Limited research to date on the quality of 
external cause coded morbidity data       
• Errors based on invalid data affect health policy 
priorities and population health initiatives
Phases of Research Project     



















circumstances was recorded onto data collection           
form






• Original and recoded external cause, place           
and activity data compared to identify 
‘ ’ ( ‘ ’)agreement   not  error :
– Disagreement at 3 digit block level
– 3 digit code agreement, 4th digit disagreement






















Results External Causes –  









Results Activity when injured –    
d h h h h b d• Mo erate to  ig  agreement to w ic   roa  
activities the codes belonged (such as 
sports=83%, working for an income=90%) 
• The original coder and external coder only             
agreed 48%  for ‘Other specified activity’ with 
th t l d i l i i the ex erna  co er ma n y ass gn ng  ese cases 
to ‘Unspecified activity’ (37%)
Results Place of occurrence –    
d h h b d l h• Mo erate agreement to w ic   roa  p ace t e 
codes belonged (such as home=75%, 
school/other institution=70%)  
• The original coder and external coder only             
agreed 61% of the time that the patient was at 








Intent Mechanism Object Activity Place narrative 
recorded
Ambulance report 11.9% 88.9% 60.6% 18.3% 69.8% 1991
ED records 14.4% 93.2% 67.8% 24.2% 23.2% 3982
Progress notes 15.5% 86.2% 59.3% 20.2% 21.5% 2306
Discharge summary 9.0% 66.7% 35.9% 8.4% 9.1% 2735
Other records 15.7% 86.1% 60.6% 20.5% 24.0% 1678





















Risk Preventative Occupation narrative 
recorded
Ambulance report 13.4% 21.0% 7.6% 2.4% 1991
ED records 13.2% 20.3% 5.2% 3.8% 3982
Progress notes 11.1% 18.2% 3.7% 4.2% 2306
Discharge summary 6.8% 10.6% 1.2% 1.6% 2735
Other records 8.8% 14.8% 3.0% 7.0% 1678












• Similar levels of code agreement to those found by                 
previous studies – 60 ‐ 65% for complete code





A l k f d fi i i d d d d h i•   ac  o   e n t ons an  stan ar s aroun  t e ass gnment 
of external cause codes
• Coding quality programs focus largely on accuracy of               
diagnosis coding not external cause coding 
Discussion
h d l bl l d• Researc ers nee  re ia e externa  cause  ata to 
identify trends and patterns in injury causation
• These data have significant potential for injury 
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